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Chinese American Museum Chinese American Museum Chinese American Museum Chinese American Museum     

MEMBERSHIPMEMBERSHIPMEMBERSHIPMEMBERSHIP FORM FORM FORM FORM    

Cultural philanthropy is vital to CAM’s growth and development.  Your on-going donations are 
crucial to sustaining a future filled with learning and enjoyment opportunities that encourage and 
promote a greater shared knowledge about our nation’s cultural past.  Your support represents a 
personal investment in CAM and ensures the continuation of a wide array of quality exhibitions, 
educational programs, and cultural events for the community.  By becoming a contributing member, 
you join others in preserving an important part of America’s heritage while bringing recognition to 
the history and cultural legacy of pioneering and contemporary Chinese American communities. 

Mission StatementMission StatementMission StatementMission Statement    
The mission of the Chinese American Museum (CAM) is to foster a deeper understanding and 
appreciation of America’s diverse heritage by researching, preserving, and sharing the history, rich 
cultural legacy, and continuing contributions of Chinese Americans. 
 
Vision StatementVision StatementVision StatementVision Statement    
The Chinese American Museum strives to become a primary educational resource for the diverse 
communities of Los Angeles through our exhibits and educational programming.  We aim to further 
strengthen and expand our community partnerships and collaborations to ensure that our programs 
are reflective of our entire community.  Through the quality of our exhibits, programming, and 
community partnerships, we endeavor to become a nationally recognized, leading museum. 
 
CAMCAMCAMCAM’s Objectives’s Objectives’s Objectives’s Objectives    
• To present exhibits on Chinese Americans illustrating their rich culture and heritage 
• To define and interpret their role in establishing the California community 
• To provide educational programs to the visiting public and schools 
• To collect and curate historical to contemporary arts, documents, images, and artifacts 
• To serve as a research center on the 150-year Chinese American experience in California 
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Chinese American MuseumChinese American MuseumChinese American MuseumChinese American Museum Giving  Giving  Giving  Giving OpportunitiesOpportunitiesOpportunitiesOpportunities 

 

SIGN ME UP!SIGN ME UP!SIGN ME UP!SIGN ME UP!    
MEMBER NAME(s) (one per membership) ���� ____________________ ����_____________________ 

� Gift Membership   � Multiple Memberships (indicate #): ________  

� Contact InformationContact InformationContact InformationContact Information (don’t forget to let us know how to reach you!) 

   NAME/ORG. __________________________________________________________ 
   STREET ADDRESS ______________________________________________________ 
   CITY/STATE/ZIP________________________________________________________ 
   PHONE __________________ E-MAIL (optional) ____________________________ 

PAYMENT TYPEPAYMENT TYPEPAYMENT TYPEPAYMENT TYPE    
�  Via Check: Make checks to “FCAM” 

        ---- OR  OR  OR  OR ----        

�  Via Credit Card:  ____ VISA    ____ MC 

Name on Card: ______________________________ 

 
Card #: _____________________________________ 

 
Exp. Date: _____________ Total: ___________________ 
 
Signature: ______________________________________ 

BECOBECOBECOBECOME A MUSEUM MEMBERME A MUSEUM MEMBERME A MUSEUM MEMBERME A MUSEUM MEMBER    
� $50 Individual Membership  

� $75 Family/Dual Membership 

� $125 Advocate 
�  $500 Annual Corporate member   
�  $35 Senior/Student (ID required)    

 �  $35 *Charter Renewal Members        
*Members who joined before December 2003 

� CHECK HERE FOR RENEWAL  
Go to www.camla.org for more details on 
membership benefits. 

BAMBOO WBAMBOO WBAMBOO WBAMBOO WALL PATRONALL PATRONALL PATRONALL PATRON    
(� Please call for details) 
$500,000$500,000$500,000$500,000    Diamond PatronDiamond PatronDiamond PatronDiamond Patron    
$250,000 $250,000 $250,000 $250,000     Ruby PatronRuby PatronRuby PatronRuby Patron    
$100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000     Sapphire PatronSapphire PatronSapphire PatronSapphire Patron    
        $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000     Ivory PatronIvory PatronIvory PatronIvory Patron    
        $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000     Gold PatronGold PatronGold PatronGold Patron    
        $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000     Silver PatronSilver PatronSilver PatronSilver Patron    
                $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000     Bronze PatronBronze PatronBronze PatronBronze Patron 

MAKE A DONATION / PLEDGEMAKE A DONATION / PLEDGEMAKE A DONATION / PLEDGEMAKE A DONATION / PLEDGE    
�  888 Circle:  $888 or more 

�  General Education Fund    
�  For area of greatest need 

I would like to Donate     $__________________I would like to Donate     $__________________I would like to Donate     $__________________I would like to Donate     $__________________    

I would like to Pledge:     $__________________I would like to Pledge:     $__________________I would like to Pledge:     $__________________I would like to Pledge:     $__________________ 


